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judge: countyLouis: officer.Probate Court of St. The St.1.
charter, 1876,and went in estab-scheme which into effectLouis

State,city as a territorial division of theseparatelished the which
4160,1899,county. pro-a Revised Statutes sectiontreated asis

statutes,“county,” used in-that the word when in the shallvides
1875, 6, 34,city. providesConstitution article sectionclude such

establishAssembly probateshould a court of recordthe Generalthat
9, 1877, 1, 13,county. April established aevery Act sectionsin

Louis,citycounty pro-in and in the andeverycourt of St.probate
byjudge receive the histhat the fees allowed law forshouldvided

Held, probate cityjudgethat the of the court of the ofservices.
officer, thecounty meaningis a within of ConstitutionSt. Louis

12,9,1875, declaring Assemblythat thearticle section General
provide regulateoperationits for andby law uniform in theshall

officers, may classifycounty purposeand for such theallfees of
population.county by

fees: unconstitutional statute.-: The amendment of2.
3407,1889, judgesproviding probateStatutes section thatRevised

1897,compensation, bythe their office asreceive fees of Lawsshall
82, judgeproviding probate having popula-that the in cities apage

300,000 salary fees,areceive in lieu of is in vio-of over shalltion
1875, 9, 12, providingarticle section thatlation of Constitution the

Assembly uniform inby operation provideshall law its forGeneral
officers,comity may pur-allregulate the fees of and for suchand

by population,classify onlythe as the latercounties clausepose
regulation according population,a of fees to and notauthorizes an

lieu thereof.of salaries inestablishment

JUDGE OF-: -: PROBATE: CHANGE IN COMPEN--:3.
general 1889,law.PARTIAL REPEAL of Revised StatutesSATION:

3407, judgesprobatethatprovided should receive the feessection
1897, 82,page repealedLawscompensation.as and re-officetheirof

section, provisowith the “that the probate judgethis inenacted
300,000,”populationa of over shouldhaving salary.receive acities
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atoonly citythe entitledcity Louis was in the StateThe of St.
Consti-probate judge, only city having population.the suchand

4, 53, Assemblytution, prohibits the General fromarticle section
generala“by repeal ofenacting any .special partialor local thelaw

unconstitutional,Eeld, asthat amendment of waslaw.” the 1897
law, though generalthepartial generala arepealto ofamounting

and, astoto, provisoexceptionthe of therepealedwas in withlaw
stated, in terms.re-enactedwas

UNCONSTI-WHERE GENERAL LAW APPLICABLE:SPECIAL LAW-:4.
TUTIONAL. as illus-general applicable,as a wasInasmuch law

3407,1889, ap-hadsectionby the fact that Revised Statutestrated
Louis,State, amend-city thethe of St.includingplied to the whole

53,Constitution, 4, sectionarticleofwas a violationment of 1897
any or localspecialenactingfromAssemblythe Generalprohibiting

applicable.be madegenerala law couldwherelaw

D.H.Court.—Hon.from Louis CircuitSt. CityAppeal
Judge.Wood>

remanded.Eeversed and

audSherwood, JowrdanWilliams,W. M.Adiel Morton
forW. appellant.B. Gentry

offends the1897, organicThe or MarchAct(1) 20,
“bya “local law” enactedthis, “indirectly”that it islaw, in

Consti-4,Sec. 53,a law.” art.the ofpartial generalrepeal
Lim.144 Mo. Const.84; Cooley,v. Buchardt,Statetution;

James,v.68; HoldenHill,State 147 Mo.482; v.(6 Ed.),
v.HeirsMe.'326;311 v. Wally’sMass. Lewis396; Webb,

388;3 Dal.Bull,Oalder v.544;2 Yerg. (Tenn.)Kennedy,
v, 4 Greenl.Lewiston,5 Durham65;In re Pick.Picquet,

Officer483;3140; State, Hump. (Tenn.)Budd v.(Me.)
2v. Waddell,Yan Zant320;v. 5 (Tenn.)Young, Yerg.

231;State, 13 Lea (Tenn.)v.260;Yerg. (Tenn.) Daly
The act14 523.v. Lea (Tenn.) (2)Woodward Brien,

isin that itConstitution, this,4,section article53,violates
Louis, specialto of St. andlaw the citya local with respect
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with Theto the of in saidrespect probate city,judge (a)
from allowed underact, the of the feesprobatetaking judge

the business,statutes for is notgeneral probate only applicable,
at the of the ofpresent the probate citytotime, solely judge
St. but can andLouis, laws,under our Constitutionnever,

in to inthe other the State.apply probate courtfuture any
St. Louis is the a andcourt; thereonly having probatecity
is no for such a inprovision court other The actcity.any
referred underto, its ofterms, does include judgenot the
the court of aprobate suchcounty, countynotwithstanding

hereafter have amay of thousandthreepopulation hundred
or more. aIt limited to inprobate judgeinhabitants is the
or that hereafter have the numbercity having may specified

of inhabitants. The fees for business beprobate may just
as and thegreat, of inhabitants overnumber in the territory
which such court has as in the case ofjurisdiction aslarge,
the probate court of the of St. lawbut theLouis, regu-city

onethe under act,this be different from thatlating will, reg-
the other. Thisulating enactment for the and thepresent

must tofuture one Constitution, 20,sec.apply only judge.
art. 9. “Statutes(h) which in their applica-are restricted
tion to orone ormore counties withcities, provisionno by
which those thesubsequently attaining number ofspecified
inhabitants themight enjoy benefits or conferredpowers by
the heen heldact, have to fall under .the prohibition.
But, mere form of without itslegislation toregard operation
will not suffice to relieve it of its or local character.special
If in its it canpractical operation only apply particularto
persons or of a then itthings class, will be a or localspecial
law, however its character be itscarefully byconcealedmay
form of words.” v. 131 5;Dunne StateMo. ex rel.Railroad,
v. 89Court, Mo.County 237; v. 82Rutherford Heddens,
Mo. ex90; State rel. ExHermann, 340;v. 75 parteMo.
Lucas, 61 S. W. v. 42221; State rel. N.Hammar,ex J. L.
435; State rel.ex v. Lof Des 31Moines, 186;A.R.City
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L. E.L. 6c.,52 J. s.32;v. N.Point,State rel.ex Somers
6 Dist.Pa.District,A. Osborne' SchoolSchool Dist.57; v.

Tenn.96L. Sutton211; MO;s. Pa. J. v.Eep. State,27c.,
State v.103;v. 65 N.State(12 696; Hennan, H.Pickle)

88;v. 19 N. J. L.Wood,N. 113; Eudolph65 H.Pennoyer,
v.363; Knopf,1 PeopleBrown v. Heisk. (Tenn.)Haywood,

Martin,v.183 Ills. s. N. E.120; .c., 22; PeopleEep.57
State221;161Borden,178 111. ex v. Mo.State inf.621;

81 590;111.v. 29 v.Ohio 102; Oomrs.,St. DevineCovington,
Her-ex rel.11;21 State v.ex rel. v. Ohio St.Judges,State

It can21.13 Y.Board,75 Mo. v.310;mann, People N-
be at-tonot doubted ‘that “the amount compensationbe of

Cricketa in its nature local.”tached to a local officeis question
supra.v. rel. v.State, Judges,180 Ohio State ex22;St.
in theto oneAn act which its can but countytermsby apply

toa law applicableto beState, although generalpurporting
all a is special legislation.counties certainhaving population,

termsv. A law itsbyDevine whichOomrs., supra. purports
State, bythento be made for the but which proceedsentire

allfrom its operationand withdrawtoexceptions provisos
or alla a class ofbut or few of specialone persons persons,

aisbut one of a and orcounties, privatefew cities in reality
v.exand so declare. rel.local courts will Statelaw, the

217;J. Eailroad15 N.State v. L.Hermann, supra; Mayor,
58;11 J. L.v. 15 v. N.20;111. CoutieriGregory, Mayor,

32 Kas.v.v. 14 LeaBrien, 520; TopekaWoodward Gillett,
rea*must be somes. 4 Pac. 800. There(c)431; Eep.c.,

of forthe puttingout of natureson, regulation,thegrowing
actsa itself.St. Louis class Special reg-the of incity by

inin courts saidcertainthe andulating practice proceeding
couldsame matter beelsewhere, governedand thecity where

invalid. State v. 71Kring,have been heldlaws,by general
Mo.v. 147supra; Hill,Mo. State v.612; Buchardt,State

Schaub,v. 6095;138 Ashbrook63; v. Mo.Thomas,State
L. A. Edmunds193;S. W. 7 E.1085; Campbell’s Appeal,
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v. 14 L. R. L.Herbrandson, of 2 R.725;A. Appeal Ayres,
s.577;A. 122 Pa.c., St. 266; 304;87State,v. Tenn.King

s. 3 A. Ae., R. 210.L. statute tbefixing compensa-(3)
tion anof in aofficer a basisparticular entirelylocality upon
different that of all infrom other officespersons likefilling
the ais not and consti-State, general law, comes within the
tutional prohibition Gibbs v. Mor-against special legislation.

39 J. 8gan, N. Commonwealth Pa.126;Eq. McMichael,v.
Dist. Rep. (4) Constitution,157. Section 11¿article53,
prohibits of athe or apassage local law wherespecial general
law “can be and ofapplicable,”made makes the determination
this aquestion judicial assertionquestion, “any legislative
to the a lawcontrary Clearly,notwithstanding.” general
could have been made in this andapplicable the bestinstance,

thereof isproof that for have had atwenty years we general
which the thelaw, Legislature, 1897,Act of March 20,by

have toattempted indirection v.repeal. Stateby partially
132 Mo.Granneman, 331'; 471;28Durkee v. WisJanesville,

v. 26 La. Ann. 134Shreveport v.Levy, 671; Gritzner,State
Mo. 529; State 136 38Walsh,v. State v.407;Mo. Higgins,
L. A.R. 51561; e.,s. v.51;S. Oonlin San FranciscoC.

R.33 A. s.Supervisors, 114 Cal.752; 404;L. State v.e.,
138 95. AThomas, Mo. law en-oncegeneral beenhaving

there can alongerno whetheracted, any questionbe general
can be and inmade this is true cases whereapplicable,law

the of is indetermination the matter vested thenot exclusively
ascourts our 25by Constitution. State ex rel. v. Supervisors,

Wis. ex339; v. 24 v.Riordan,State rel. Wis. Walsh484;
28 541.Dausman, Wis. of is aThe(5) judge probate

officerwithin of and saidcounty the Constitutionmeaning the
Constitution an uniform rule in laws fees.requires regulating

12,Sec. art. 9, Constitution. This excludes othersection any
method of classificationregulation except by population,by
and such lawany must be uniform in its(of regulation) oper-
ation. The alterius,uniusrule, Expressio exclusio applies.
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123 Mo.Seibert,128 Mo. State v.256;Ex parte Arnold,
5; Suth.,100 Mo. Stat.Co., fv. ErancoisSt.424; Heidelberg

(2 Ed.),Stat.328; Or.Const., 325, 326, 327, Bishopsecs.
v. State,249;20 Hydev. John.249;sec. Barber People,

88 Mo. 557.52 StateMiss. 665; v. Erancis,

BatesClaflim, and W.Allen Chas.B. SclmurmacherChas.
for respondents.

uncon-beact of must appearAn the toLegislature(1)
a willdoubt before the courtsstitutional reasonablebeyond

isinvalid thatpronounce presumptionit on ground. Every
153 Mo.Mason,of exin favor its State rel. v.validity.

1093;W. State ex rel.ex v. 60 S.23; State rel. Henderson,
123 Mo.v. rel.143 exSwitzler, 287; Yaney,Mo. State v.

act inv. 85 Mo. 64. The391; Hoblitzelle, (2)Ewing
probatewhich and fixes the compensationlimits ofquestion,

andin of hundred thousand inhabitantscities threejudges
Statea valid enactment.is not but isunconstitutional,over,

151 Mo.v.ex Stegmiller,rel. Kansassupra;v. CityMason,
128 v. St.653;v. Mo. Kenefick189; Louis,Brady,Spaulding

ex364;v. 125 State1; State ex127 Mo. rel. Mo.Higgins,
StateHoblitzelle,391; supra;rel. v. 123 Mo. v.Yaney, Ewing

69 Mo.645; Monahan v. Walton,ex rel. v. 71 Mo.Tolle,
The4 v.259;v. Mo. Connor556; Berry Shields, App.

5 N. 285.Y.Mayor, etc.,

Two.DivisionIn

in theseP. J. —1. This case had itsSHEEWOOD, origin
6article the ofcircumstances: Section of Constitution34,

shall establishdeclares that: General1875, Assembly“The
be a courta which shall ofprobate court,in every county

be elected,”of who shalland consist one etc.:judge,record,
with “That until theproviso:which section thisconcludes
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shallGeneral law for aprovide uniformAssembly by system
of the courtsprobate courts, of heretoforejurisdiction probate
established shall as now law.”remain provided by

Section 35 Ibid, still continues the of the uni-thought
of the of such courts.formity organization

In Legislature (Laws 1877,the1877, p. pursuant229)
to behests of asthe the Constitution contained in the above-

inestablished in this asections, every State, probatecounty
court such ofand courtsgave uniformity organization.

1Section of act cited wasjust (which approvedthe April
9, that: “A whichprovides court, shall a1877) probate be
court of and isconsist of onerecord, establishedjudge, hereby

in,in ofthe andcity Louis,St. in this State.”every county
Thus the of St. Louis astreating city counties ofone of the
this State. The section of the act allconcluding repeals

and 13acts,inconsistent section of the act provides that: “The
of shall receive such forfees his services asjudge probate now

or hereafter be allowed law for business.”'are, may by probate
of intoThe Constitution 1875 went toeffect, according

its on the thirtieth of ofterms, November that Theday year.
and charter affair took oneffect thescheme twenty-second

and1876,of the oflegislative session was1877day October,
held after Constitution wasthe first the firstadopted, and the

after the scheme and materialized;charter and, consequently,
of must aaforesaid,Act be as1877, regardedthe contempo

ofraneous construction of section for34;the othermeaning
unlessthe St. treated as of thewise, city Louis,of one counties

of this would been left theState, have without pale and pur
34, and would not haveof section beenview entitled to any
all;court at but this would have balked theprobate provisions

by34 35,of sections and thesupra, preventing establishment of'
of courts.” It was“a uniform notsystenl probate known of'

the time Constitution wascourse at the whetherframed, the
beand charter would or but itadopted not,scheme would seem

a modicum would have enabled theprevisionthat framers.of
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contingencyfor theto have briefly providedof the Constitution
But there was noasof and charter’s adoption.the scheme

reSince the enactmentthereso was no provision.prevision,
Louis hasof St.theones, cityferred and other similarto,

andState,”of thedivisionbeen denominated “a territorial
69v. Walton,a ex Monahantreated as rel.county. [State

l. andMo. c. subseq. cas.]559,
of ourconstruction stat-And in the laid down forrules

is usedwordit “wherever theutes, ‘county’is declared that
State, thein character to wholein itslaw,any general the

1899,S.Louis,”ofshall etc.citysame include the St. [R.
the lawThis has been since 1879.sec. 4160.]

1186 is but a fac simile1879,Statutes sectionIn Revised
as fees forabove,of 13 of the law of tosection 1877, quoted

The same section continuedof the judge.services probatethe
in ofsection the revision 1889.it became 3407the whensame

S. sen1889, 3407.][R.
a statute Marchpassed approved 20,But the Legislature

which is as follows: “An Act to1897, 82)1897 p.(Laws
1889,3407 Revised Statutes of and toof thesectionrepeal

to be assection,a new known sectionenact in lieu thereof
ofStatutes 1889.3407, Revised

of the1. That section 3407 Revised Statutes“Section
andand same is repealedof 1889 be the the followinghereby

readlieu to asenacted follows:new section in thereof,
of shall receive suchprobate3407. judge“Section [The

nowas are hereafter allowedmay byhis services or beforfees
inProvided, that all cities whichforlaw probate business.]

ahereafter have of hun-populationor threemaynow have
or more,inhabitants the judge probateof shalldred thousand

is oras now hereaftermaycompensationreceive such be pro-
to ofto the circuitlaw paid judgesvided be courts inby

of the Providedtreasury. further,cities out thatcitysuch
now innot office.”judgeto anyact shall Thisapplythis
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theand•section is now Revised Statutes1764, 1899,section
bracketed enacted.words show the section as originally

last3407,with the of sectionpassageSimultaneously
a March 1897aforesaid, 20, (Lawsalso onstatute, approved

thus:1897, 82, was which readspp. 83), enacted,
to be“An an officerAct for the election ofproviding

known or which mayas clerk in cities now.probate having
inhabi-hereafter have a of hundred thousandthreepopulation

andduties,tants his and pro-and over, defining qualifications
intofor fees and their paymentthe collection ofviding probate

as-the the municipalof such andcities, authorizingtreasury
forordinance paymentof such cities to thesembly provide by

and the orderlyof and assistants,such and theirclerks, deputies
transaction of business.

which here-may1. now“Sec. In all orhavingcities
inhabitantshave a three thousandafter of hundredpopulation

in theand there shall be at the electiongeneralelectedover,
beofficer,an toand thereafter,fouryear 1898, yearsevery

shall commenceknown as the whose officialtermclerk,probate
on Saidthe of next after election.first officerJanuaryday

makehisshall, duties,before ofdischargeentering upon the
and of such citiesoath before thean city registersubscribe

andStatesthat he will Constitution of Unitedthesupport the
will dischargeof the of and thatMissouri,State faithfullyhe

shall alsoclerk;all the duties of of andprobatethe office
elected,shall bea withinexecute bond to the which hecity

morein two orthe of ten thousand withdollars,sumpenal
of ofto the probatesolvent be approved judgesureties, by

of thesuch for faithfulcities, conditioned performancethe
forandduties of the the collection accountingprobate clerk,

of theall fees or court- cityallowed the probate judge probate
oath and bondshall been whichelected,within which he have

cities. Theshall be filed in of of suchthe office the register
on said bondsor maintain suitany injured maycity person
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officein on otheras suit now maintainedlike manner bemay
bonds.

lawby2. to required“Sec. addition the nowIn duty
shall beof it thecities,clerk of the court in suchthe probate

costsall and taxableclerk to tax and collect feesduty of such
andand courtprobateallowed law thetoby judge payprobate

the such cities.into ofsame theweekly treasury
isin4. such cities“Sec. municipal assemblyThe[3]

forand ordinanceempowered provide bytoauthorizedhereby
andthe clerksof business between suchtransactionorderly

suchofthe such and fortreasurer of paymentthecities,
and assistants.clerks, deputies

5. acts inconsistent“Sec. All acts and ofparts[4]
with actthis repealed.”are hereby

of'is clerkThe defendant C. theKoenig probateWilliam
justthe the whichof under actLouis,St. elected hascity

been was of the probateelectedplaintiff judgeThequoted.
a termof in forLouis, November,court the of St. 1898,city

1899;of of he dulyfour from first day January,theyears
andduties,and hisofdischargeentered thequalified upon
of-of thatsince has the incumbent1899, been1,January

fice.
court of the cityThis instituted in the circuitsuit was

of the act of theof Louis testSt. to the constitutionality
1891, judgeMarch thefromLegislature 20,approved taking

theunderof probate judgescourt the fees allowed tosaid
same be into thepaidand tothegeneral statutes, requiring

a in thereof.lieuand said judge salarycity treasury, giving
isthat defendant Koenig collectingThe petition charges

andtostatutes probate judges,fees allowed thebythe general
the of St.treasurer of cityis about to same tothe thepay

areallegesset whichout, plaintiffunder acts aboveLouis, the
that defendant beand isunconstitutional void. The prayer

and beinto the treasury,from such feesenjoined citypaying
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to to and the overthe for samerequired plaintiffaccount pay
to him.

Each of defendants filed a demurrer to thethe separate
Thefacts,petition based the that it no etc.groundon stated

trial de-court held that statutes sustainedvalid;the thewere
final for Erommurrers, and entered defendants.judgment

that hasplaintiffjudgment appealed.
Section 33 of 6 of 1875,article of Constitution pro-the

vides that: andof the circuit“The judges appellatesupreme,
allof other record acourts, and courts of receiving salary,

at stated such their ser-•shall, times, forcompensationreceive
vices as is or be it shall not belaw; butmay prescribed by
increased or diminished the for which wereduring period they
elected.”

12 of article 9 of instrument commandsSection that
that: its“The General a law uniform inshall,Assembly by

for and fees of alloperation, provide countytheregulate
andofficers, for this countiespurpose pop-themay byclassify

ulation.”
And section 8 of 14 of that:article the same declares

■“The or fees of no orcompensation state, municipalcounty
officer shall . . .”be increased his of office.termduring

these various sections of Constitution thusthePlacing
of,in we that thethe of thefindjuxtaposition, judgessalary

and and allappellate circuit of other courtscourts,supreme,
of x’ecord a increased norcan neither bereceiving salary,
•diminished their Andterms of office. that theduring Leg-

is to a law uniform itsislature commanded in opera-enact
tion where is for and of allthe feesprovided regulated county
officers, and to end that is the countiesbody to-classifythis
by neither norpopulation. further,And that compensation,
fees of a or can be increasedstate, municipal officercounty

his term of office.during
These sections thus in drawcontrast,placed contiguous

a clear demarcation between wholine of judicialthose officers
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fora and sim-for theirreceive thosesalary compensation, who
ilar services fees.receive

“Ais to be: madedefined allowanceSalary periodical
as ato for his official orpersoncompensation professional

forservices or his work.”regular Diet.][Standard
asis a annum compensation.Salary regarded per [Bou-

vier re-Law And to the seelike effect an exhaustiveDiet.]
J.view rel. 42 Alb. L.of the in ex v. Myers,subject People

332.
- inox diminutionThe sections increaseeitherprohibit

office; butduration of term ofsalary judicialtheduring
one,where aoffice is non-sdlaried but compensated bysuch

of fees.fees, diminutionpermit suchthey only
arises thisthis of constitutionalstatusUpon regulations

aThatIs a countyquestion: judge probatethe of officer?
a thisis twice determinedofficer has beencounty bysheriff

90 State229;court. ex v. Mo.Dillon,rel. Holmes[State
v.ex rel. Bender 91 Mo.Spencer, 206.]

it was and ruled that the wordsIn the former ease said
intendedConstitution,“state in wereofficer,” used theas

andduties func-refer' to such officers whose officialtoonly
andState,oftions are withco-extensive the boundaries the

as coro-to include such officers sheriffs,were never intended
tofunctions are confined theirners, etc., whosecounty justices,

are known and called countyandcounties,respective commonly
a clear distinc-and Constitution recognizesthat theofficers;

And hasofficers. ittownshiption andstate, countybetween
a isof countythat courtjudgebeen determined theelsewhere

5 v.Sneed, 510; SaffronsState,a officer. v.county [Moore
3 Cold.Ericson, 1.]

business had neverif and charterthe schemeBesides,
re-wouldcourt haveindubitablybeen the probatecarried,

a and mereand located in thecounty;a office,mained county
was the andschemeConstitutionfact that after the adopted,

in least alterdid not the tend to thewas also adopted,charter
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the of thethe or jurisdictionnature, changefunctions,vary
of St.and located incourt, citythenprobate theretofore the

aandit still a itsLouis; office, countyremained judgecounty
officer.

This the constructionwas contemporaneousevidently
citedthe of Constitution heretoforeplaced upon sections the
firstand met in the1877,Legislaturethe whichquoted by

and charter hadthe andsession after Constitution schemethe
been by establishingthe Constitutionadopted. They obeyed
a and in cityin State,court in the theprobate every county
of commanded uniformitySt. that courtand gave theLouis,

act,of of theysection thein theorganization, concludingand,
9 of the12 of articlesectionforpaved obeyingthe way

of shallprobatethat: “TheConstitution judgeby enacting
or hereaftersuch fees his now are, mayreceive for services as

be allowed law for business.”by probate
the more1879, LegislatureAt the session ofrevising

9 by12 of Constitution,section ofobeyed article thefully
clerksof judges,the feesregulating probate judges, county

courts,of circuit courts, pleas sheriffs,county commonclerks,
thepopulationand tocoroners, etc., classifyproceeded by

and to amountState,of this theregulatedifferent counties
should butretain;of such of courts of record thesefees clerks

asamounts ofofficers,the the whose feescountywere only
acto andretained, specifiedallowed be were thus regulated

to S. sec. et1879, seq.]cording population. 5595,[R.
inhas continued force inlaw thus enacted substanceThe

S.ever sec. R.1889, seq.; 1899,since'. et sec.4980,S.[R.
et3236, seq.]

nothowever, the various countiesAs just seen, were
as to the fees the various judgesas population,classified to

If theto retain. ofjudge probateof were allowedprobate
of this there wouldas a officer (andis to be countyregarded

onlyto no for then thedoubt), Legislature’sbe roomseem
fees ofof to thein regard judgescourseproper procedure
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of was thatprobate marked section 12out of article 9by
of tbe “a law in itsConstitution, uniformenactingby opera-

and thus for and fees oftion,” “provide regulate” the the
of for tbisjudges probate “and tbe countiespurpose classify

by population.”
ConstitutionTbe has outpointed tbe andprecise specific

method wbicb officers are to isby be wbicbcounty paid, by
ifandfees; tbe desires toLegislature bycountiesclassify
and thus tbepopulation of tbeproportion amounts fees various

ofjudges probate retain to sucb then tbismay ratio,according
must be done enactments. It canby appropriate legislative
not be done one or more salariedby making probateofjudges

andofficers, them to account for tbe feescompelling they may
receive, and tbe other ofleaving probatejudges throughout
the whole State conditions;sucb for tbisunhampered by any
would “a lawnot be in its and, therefore,operation,”uniform
not a with section 12compliance of article 9.

In tbe uniusconstruing constitutions, maxim, “expressio
”est exclusio alterius is as as toequally applicable statutory

construction. maxim cited seems totbe be rig-moreIndeed,
and enforced when constitutionsidly applied thanconstruing

statutes,when and tbe constitutionconstruing tbis because
framers are words,to measure theirsupposed more carefully
than legislators.ordinary

Thompson,to tbis C. said: “TheTreating subject, J.,

of in is tbeexpression one thing necessarilytbe Constitution,
of Iexclusion not This asthings expressed. regard especially

true of constitutional in their nature.provisions, declaratory
remarkTbe of Lord That, exceptions strengthenasBacon,

tbe force of a tolaw, weakens, asgeneral so enumeration
not a of lawcommonthings enumerated,’ expresses principle

Constitution,to wbicb is to be underapplicable tbe always
in itsstood untechnical senseplain, (Commonwealth Clark,v.

7 W. &S. Pa.v. 58 St.127).” [Page Allen, 338.]
168Yol mo—24.
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Cooley “If direc-observes:On the same topic Judge
and of proceedingtions are times modesthegiven respecting

is ain a shall at leastexercised, strongwhich bepower there
it should be exercisedthat the designedpresumption people

ain and to the peoplethat time and we imputeonly;mode
andwant of due of proper provincetheappreciation purpose

of that such directionsan we inferinstrument,such when
hasas beenare to otherany Especiallyend.given when,

in theiris but fair thatsaid, it to thepresume peoplealready
in careful andhave themselvesexpressedConstitution

importancemeasured with the immenseterms, corresponding
as littleof and with a view to leavethe powers delegated,

as Ed.),to Const.possible (6Lim.implication.” [Cooley on
78, 79,pp. 93, 94.]

Denio, histhe C. withsayssame subject,Discussing J.,
and theforce: affirmativeaccustomed “But prescriptions,the

more fruitof are farConstitution,thearrangementsgeneral
direcful of restraints theupon Legislature. positiveEvery

to ortion contrary it,contains an implication against anything
of thatwould frustrate or the purpose prowhich disappoint

frame ofgrant legislativevision. The theof thegovernment;
theitself; authority;the of executivepower organization the

limiimpliedof of createjustice,erection principalthe courts
aas astheupontations strong thoughlawmaking authority

v.was in each instance.” [People Draper,negative expressed
15 544. Bank v. 147Graham,Y. See same point,N. to the

63; Arnold,Mo. Mo. Ex257;loc. cit. 147 parteState v. Hill,
128 Mo. 256.]

afore-3407,Eor this all that of sectionreason, portion
sec-in the held tosaid, contained must beproviso, repugnant

and oftion 12 of 9 of Constitution this ruling,article the
the actalso ban the Constitutionunder ofcourse, brings the

aofon the probatesame forpassed day providingthe election
clerk etc.cities,in

the2. The which itself uponnext question propounds
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March takesrecord whether the Act of whichis, 1897,20,
Louis,from the of court of of St.the thejudge probate city

such as allfees allowed over the probate judgesStateare to
under the and be intocauses such fees tostatutes, paidgeneral

ofthe and suchforcity treasury, provides judge outpaying
the in lieu portiona violates thatcity treasury, salary thereof,
of declares:section of the which4, Constitution,article53,
“Nor shall such specialthe General indirectly enactAssembly
or local law the of a law.”by partial repeal general

theThis or section article 4,clause isparagraph of 53,
of theone that whichsectionconcluding by forbiddingbegins

law re-General from local orany specialAssembly passing
a of andthem, finallyspecting variety subjects, enumerating

adds ato its prohibitions immediately precedesclause (which
“In allthe underone present consideration), by declaring,

noother cases a law can be madegeneral applicable,where
local or alaw shall be and whetherspecial enacted; general
law could have herebybeen made in isapplicable caseany

adeclared and shallas such bejudicial judicallyquestion,
on thatwithout to assertiondetermined, regard any legislative

subject.”
Under lastprovisions quoted,the abovecomprehensive

a lawlocal or law can be enacted wherespecial generalno
and as if fearful ofcan some legislativebe made applicable;

which should these wholesome prohibitions,evadesubterfuge
andof additionalthe framers the Constitution gave emphasis

to their idea thatprohibitive by ordaining paragraphenergy
“Nor shallofwhich forms the basis the present inquiry:

lawlocalenact such specialthe General Assembly indirectly or
inactof a law.” Doesthe theby partial repeal general

?thisdo.question
in revision ofSection theas it stoodoriginally3407,

shall suchthat: “The of1889, probate receiveprovided judge
allowedfees for his as now hereafter bemayservices are or

law as it andlaw for business.” This thus thenby probate
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the Misto in Stateappliedstood every judge probate ofof
souri. And if inthen,the without repealingLegislature,

lawinto a theterms had enactedthe statute just quoted,
couldno itone, seems,section 1764 nowproviso contains,

doubt have amountedthat such additional enactment would
to a and thelaw, consequentthe ofrepeal generalpartial

in cases,of a or local law. suchenactment special Because,
the would theaccomplish partial repeal.partial repugnancy

Stat.155, cit.;and cas. SutherlandDwarr., 113,[Potter’s
Constr., 137,secs. 138, and cas. cit.]

of factBut is in reason the thatthe case nowise altered by
such was in andpretendedtherepeal reality accomplished by

a and of sectionamendment asenacting part parcelbyformal
old law intact1764 the which declares theproviso aforesaid,

Louis,in save to thenSt. and theregardsave city inthe of
in that Ifincumbent the judge city.probateoffice of ofof

be is neithersuch as this can then therelegislation sustained,
for-whichprohibitionforce nor constitutionalin theefficacy

orthat enact such specialbids the Legislature “indirectly local
aof law.”repeallaw partialtheby general

in is as to the of St. Louis,The act local cityquestion
the of ofthe incumbent of office judgeand as tospecial

discussion subAn and exhaustive theprobate. ofelaborate
Corliss, C.local laws is had of NorthJ.,of orject special by

in 14in L. R.Herbrandson,Edmunds v.Dakota, reported
from and disloc. After729,cit. 730. citing, quotingA.

chief fromauthorities, the justice quotesnumerouscussing
the said: “It wasv. 106 Pa. where courtClark,Davis 384,

a of commonact toapplicable partnot then general every the
a of therecounties,It did to number butgreatwealth. apply

a and a statute. Itis no between locallinedividing general
State,If to it isbe or the it the wholemust one other. apply

a isIf to it local. As a itlegal principle,part only,general.
is local when it to counties outas effectually applies sixty-five

as if it to Theapplied only.of the onesixty-seven county
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of a•exclusion from the of' the actsingle county operation
itmakes local.”

thismade and to the same effectHaving quotation citing
v.State Mullica 51 L. 412,N. J. the learnedTwp., judge

of“The v. & St. P. Roadproceeds: People Newburghcase
86 N. Y. asCo., 1, is cited a doctrine. Wecontraryholding

not so that decision. But we would havedo construe no
inhesitation that doctrine if itdeclaring unsound adjudged

an act to be not so farspecial, as constitutional inhibitionthe
•isspecial it to allagainst legislation concerned, because related

counties in the where was noexcept two there reason forState,
Ifclassification. an act is not it to allspecial because relates

a in a•except single county State, without reason forany the
theclassification, then canLegislature indirectlyaccomplish

what it is their power about directbeyond bring byto steps.
Whenever it is desired to a aintroduce new asrule fi> single

a law can be that incounty, general passed ruleestablishing
all the and then another lawcounties, can be reenacted

the old in allrule counties the oneestablishing except singled
out to be the new rule. The lawgoverned first beby would

under what itclearly and, is claimed isgeneral, the New York
the second act coulddoctrine, not asbe assailed special legis

This bewould,lation. anindeed, mode of neutralizingenious
the constitutional prohibitioning against special legislation.

not it ourWe would give however it be butsanction, might
tressed by authority.”

inThe the case atLegislature bar seem towould have
the course as thatpursued substantially same above indi-just

acated. first lawThey pass whichgeneral that,declares
of shallprobate■“The receive such fees for hisjudge services

now are oras hereafter be allowed law formay by probate
business,” then, after that law had.been foroperationin twenty

it occurred to the toyears, Legislature that sectionrepeal
and re-enact ait, with that makesimmediately coupled proviso
that law togeneral applicable court inevery probate the State,
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Louis; inthe the State thatonly cityin the St.except city of
Constitution, Ita court. is truecan, probateunder the have

act the ato this is not partial repealas ofthat mere form
is whobut in that it suchlaw, partial repeal,realitygeneral
will look at true drift,doubt? In such courts thecan cases

andand of the will notact, permitpurpose litigatedmeaning
or schemesto be deceivedthemselves misled by subterfuging

v. 131 loc.Mo.Railroad,and diaphanous disguises. [Dunne
cit. 5.]

an assumeThe mere act made to will not deter-isform
will becharacter;mine its constitutional that determined by

75ex rel. v. Mo. StateHerrmann, 340;its operation. [State
And this129 Mo. beforeJulow, para-v. concluding163.]

it is well to cite some additional instances ap-enoughgraph,
andremarks citations.previousropos

a ofin has been ruled that statuteCalifornia itThus,
aone wasState, county therein, specialthat relating only to

55 Cal.Board,law. v. 489.][Earle
43 N. Y. l. c.10,In v. itPeople 21, isSupervisors,

“It from theheld, authorities, also,must be thatthen,said:
theis the of Constitution,act within whichmeaninglocalan

but to a of the ofits relates thesubjects portion peoplein
and not,to either in itsor theirState, property; may subject,

and results,or immediate affectnecessary the peopleoperation,
or intheir general.”of the State, property

in it has been decided thatAnd “the amount ofOhio
ato be attached to a local officeis in itsquestioncompensation

18local.” v. Ohio St. l.State, 22;c. Statenature [Cricket
21 Ohio l. 11.rel. St.Atty. Gen. Judges,ex v. c.

“Anbeen that:In it has held act which,Illinois by
one incan butterms, State,to theapply althoughits county

alllaw,a toto be general applicable havingcountiespurporting
ispopulation, specialcertain v.legislation.”a [Devine

84 Ill.Comr’s, 590.]
a AAnd has been made law is localthat: whenruling
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andto allof being binding upon persons,relatinginstead
or to which it becorporations may applicable,institutions,

of thethe entire territorial jurisdictionwithin lawmaking
it is limited in its to certainoperation districts ofpower,

or to certain individual orsuch persons corporations.territory
68 N. Y. Andv. actForce, an to[Kerrigan relating381.]

of a athe fees sheriff of has been ruledsingle a localcounty
42Meek,act. Y.v. N.[Gaskin 186.]

And awhere statute fixes the of an officercompensation
ain aupon basis differentparticular locality entirely from

ofthat all other inpersons filling State,like offices the it is
aheld not butlaw, comes within thegeneral constitutional

v.prohibition against special legislation. 39Morgan,[Gibbs
J. 8126;N. Commonwealth Pa.Eq. v. Dist.McMichael,

Rep. 157.]
therefore,It ruled inbe that actthe isshould, question

invalid because it is the apartial ofrepeal law, andgeneral
local as well as special.

3. The next discussionproposition requiring thatis
in thatinvolved provision of the Constitutionprohibitory here-

“In allthat:tofore other cases aquoted where lawgeneral
be no local orcan made shallapplicable, lawspecial be enacted;

lawand whether a could been madegeneral have applicable
in ease is declared aany judicialhereby and as suchquestion,

be determined,shall withoutjudicially toregard any legisla-
subject.”assertion' thattive art.53,on 4,[Sec. Const.]

In could athis instauce law havegeneral been made
? ConstitutionThe makes theapplicable determination of

a one. But forjudicialthis counselquestion defendant city
a lawthat couldadmit general have been made applicable.

isadmission,The however, wholly superfluous, since it is very
a couldthat such law have beenplain made applicable; and

of this fact isthe best evidence furnished theby general law
which, stood on our statutealready quoted, books for twenty

to inrelating probate theevery judge State.years, [State
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v.339; Riordan,ex ex rel.25 Wis. Staterel. v. Supervisors,
2824 Wis. Wis.484; Dousman,Walsh v. 541.]

of theThis has the prohibitioncourt constantly upheld
its behestsConstitution now and obeyingunder consideration,

aas all wherehas special legislationcondemned local or
law could v.general have been made applicable. [State

134Gritzner,331;132 cit.Granneman, loc. v.Mo. State
407; Statecit. 136 Mo. cit.529;Mo. loc. State v. loc.Walsh,

loc.v. 147 Mo.Hill, cit. 67.]
that have been decided4. But the isassertion casesmade

is tothatthis court local or specialwhere legislation,by
orLouis,the of St.toapplicable alonesay, citylegislation

true,valid. This is butKansas has been heldalone to City,
in expres-cases was there anythe decisions thosenone ofin

onthe thesion which in slightest degreeor ruling impinges
lawa local or beingconstitutional prohibition specialagainst

a have madelaw could applicable;enacted where beengeneral
isoron the either distinct elsecontrary, implied recognition

to thethat,idea to circumstancesconstantly given owingthe
case, a law could notofand particular generaltheexigencies

beenwhere it could not haveapplicable,have been made or
factreason of the that theapplicable legislation ques-made by

com-was the result of direct obedience to some specifictioned
found tomand of the This statement willConstitution. be

all The variousembrace the cases decided on this subject.
decisions this matter have been well summar-on very collated,

and of whichcounsel,ized in the briefs to we refer.analyzed
case,In is no Con-however,this there command of the

stitution the General to respect-requiring Assembly regulate
awardedthe to the ofcompensation probatebe ofing judge

the of St. Louis. Nor is therecity any requiringexigency
andsuch its does theas act inlegislation confining operation,

to tire of St. There arequestion, Louis alone. casescity
hascourt an wouldwhere this said act been valid appliedhave

name;to Louis but this court has said thisbySt. never of an
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butmadeact where a law could have applicable,beengeneral
ofcommandsThe variousin where it could not.easesonly

A local orother.do not clash with eachConstitutionthe
this canbutlaw can bespecial passed by Legislature,the

aattained by generalnot be done if same can bethe object
aand as isdone, judicialwhether this can belaw; alwaysto

forassertion goesin whichquestion, investigating legislative
more briefly,In and thewords, pointothernothing. stating

excep-a lawthe to enact local or is altogetherpower special
to-wit, theconditional; exists,tional and if the condition
the powera thenmake lawgeneraltoinability applicable,

is theto a law. conditionexists enact local or special The
basis of thecondition, power.the absent the absentpower;

sufficienttheconsidered, petitionwe holdpremisesThe
and remand the causeandreverse theaccordingly judgment

in conformitywith directions to court tothe lower proceed
viewswith the expressed.herein

All concur.

In Banc.

in DivisiondeliveredThe heretoforeopinionforegoing
in Banc.is Courtof theTwo, hereby adopted opinionas the

J., Gantt, JJ.,Robinson, Brace,C. Marshall andBurgess,
J.,Valliant,concur; absent.




